
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

A Season of Stories at Great Plains Theatre

Abilene, May 2- Great Plains Theatre announces its 24th season with castles, kings,
ogres, and Christmas! The 2018 season opener invites audiences to take a seat at
the round table with the Kansas premiere of the new version of Camelot, adapted by
TV writer David Lee (Wings, Frasier). It’s a shorter version with fewer characters that
focuses on the infamous love triangle of Arthur, Guinevere and Lancelot. In GPT’s
intimate theatre, this beloved classic will easily enchant audiences old and new.
Camelot opens June 8th .

We leave Camelot and head straight into the turbulent court of King Henry II with The
Lion in Winter. This Tony-award-winning play by William Goldman was done justice
by the Academy Award-winning film starring Katherine Hepburn and Peter O’Toole.
The ultimate family drama, Henry II and the powerful Eleanor of Aquitaine thrust and
parry as they each jockey their favorite son into position on the throne during one
Christmas vacation in 1183. Who will win? Eleanor’s favorite, Richard the Lionheart or
Henry’s darling, young John. We know how it ends, but oh what a ride! The Lion in
Winter opens July 13th.

From legend to history to Far Far Away, Shrek the Musical will delight audiences of all
ages. This musical adaptation of the 2001 animated film has taken the heartwarming
story of Shrek the ogre and added a little Broadway flair to create a show that's fun
for the whole family. Shrek the Musical will partner with Great Plains Theatre
Academy's Shrek Bootcamp wherein campers are trained for three-weeks by the
professional creative team at GPT with the option to participate in the mainstage
musical. As part of our mentoring program, GPT is dedicated to providing quality
professional live theatre to the region while also creating the unique opportunity for
young actors to work with theatre professionals. Shrek the Musical opens August
10th, with camp beginning July 16.

The mainstage season will draw to a close in December with Not Another Christmas
Letter! The Musical, a new work celebrating all things Christmas. Not Another
Christmas Letter! The Musical is a sketch vignette show about the trials, tribulations,
and traditions surrounding the holidays, like waiting in line on Black Friday, frantically
building those "Some Assembly Required" toys on Christmas Eve, and in-laws. The
original score was written by Wichita native Laura Bergquist with book and lyrics
written by Paul Cozby. Come laugh with us as we poke a little fun at our hard-held
traditions. Not Another Christmas Letter! The Musical opens November 30.



Season and Single tickets are currently on sale for the Great Plains Theatre 2018
season at greatplainstheatre.com, via phone at 785-263-4574, or stop in the box
office at 401 Cottage Avenue, in Abilene, KS. Call now to book the best seats in our
intimate professional theatre. Great Plains Theatre. Together we are more!
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